
TALMAGE'S SERMON.

DISCOURSE APPROPRIATE FOR THE
PRESENT HOLIDAY SEASON.

Subject Is thm Nativity How C5ol Hon-

ored Childhood Motherhood for All

Time Consecrated by the Scene lu the
Humble Stable at lU-tlilehe-

(Copyright. 1D01. Louis Klopsch. N. Y.)
Washington, Dec. 22. This discourse

cf Dr. Talinago is full of the nativity
and appropriate for the holidays; text,
Luke iL, 16, "And they came with haste
and found Mary and Joseph, and the
babe lying in a manger."

The Mack window shutters of a De-

cember night were thrown open and
some of the best singers of a world
where they all sing stood there, and
putting back the drapery of cloud
chanted a peace anthem until all the
echoes of hill and valley applauded
and encored the halleluiah chorus.
Come, let us go into that Christmas
scene as though we had never before
worshiped at tbe manger. Here is a
Madonna worth looking at. I wonder
not that the most frequent name in
all lands and in all Christian centuries
is Mary. And there are Marys in pal-

aces and Marys in cabins, and, though
German and French and Italian and
Spanish and English pronounce it dif-

ferently, they are all namesakes of the
one whom we lind on a bed of straw,
with her pale face agunst the soft
cheek of Christ in the night of tbe
nativity. AH the great painters have
tried, on canvas, to present Mary and
her child and the incidents or" that
most famous night In the world's his-

tory. Raphael, in three different mas-

terpieces, celebrated them. Tintoretto
and Ghirlandajo surpassed themselves
in the adoration of the magL Correg-gi- o

needed to do no more than his Ma-

donna to become immortal. The "Ma-

donna of the Lily." by Leonardo da
Vinci, will kindle the admiration of
all ages. But all the galleries of Dres-

den are forgotten when I think of the
Email rcom of that gallery containing
the "Sistine Madonna." Yet all of them
were copies of St. Matthew's Madon-
na and Luke's Madonna, the inspired
Madonna of tbe oM book, which we
had put into our harnte when we were
infants and that we hope to have under
01 r heads when we die.

Behold, in me first place, that on the
tight of ChrL-t't- i life Cod honored the
brute creation. You cannot go into
that IVthlehem bain without going
past the camels, the mules, the dops.
the oxen. The brutes of that stable
heard the first cry of the infant Iord.
Some of the old painters represent the
oxen and camels kneeling that night
before the new-bor- n babe. And well
might they 1ih1! Have you ever
thought that Cht ist came, among other
things, to alleviate the sufferings of
the brute creation? Was it not appro-
priate that he should, during the first
few days and nights of his life on
earth, be surrounded by the dumb
beasts, who-- e moan and plaint and
bellowing have for agts been a prayer
to Cod for the ane.-ti- u of their tor-tur- rs

and the liiihtin; oi their wrongs?
Xct a k' jsr.cl iii all the centuries, not
a bird's nest, not a worn-ou- t horso on
towpath. nor a herd freezing in the
pooily built cowpen. not a freint car
in sumin r time bring tbe beeves to
mavkt-- t without water through a thou-
sand miies of agony, not a surgeon's
room witnessing the struggles of fox
or rabbit or pis. con ;r ioj in V. hor-
rors of vivisection, but has an interest
in the fact that Christ was born in
a stable surrounded by brutes.

Standing thtn, a.s I imagine now I

to, in that llttlilchcm nijiht with an
Infant Christ on one side and the
speechless creatures of Cod on the
other, I cry: Look out how you strike
the rowel into that horse's side; take
off that curbed bit from that bleeding
mouth; remove that saddle from that
raw back; shoot not for fun that bird
that is too small for food; forget not
to put water into the cage of that
ranary; throw out some crumbs to
those birds caught too far north in
the winter's inclemency; arrest that
man who is making that one horse
draw a load heavy enough for three;
rash in upon that scene where boys
are torturing a cat or transfixing a
butterily and grasshopper; drive not
off that old robin, for her nest is a
mother's cradle and under her wing
there may be three or four musicians
of the sky in training. In your fami-
lies and in your schools teach the com-
ing generation more mercy than the
present generation has ever shown
and in this marvelous Hible picture of
the nativity, while you point out to
them the angel, show them also the
camel, and while they hear the celes-
tial chant let them also hear the cow's
moan.

Behold also in this liib'e scene how
on that Christmas night Cod honored
childhood. Childhood was to be hon-
ored by that advent, lie must have a
child's light limbos and a child's cam-
pled hand and a child's beaming eye
and a child's Haxen hair, and babyhood
was to be honored for all time to come,
and a cradle was to mean more than a
grave. Mighty God. may the reflec-
tion of that one child's face be seen in
all infantile faces!

Enough have all these fathers and
mothers on hand If they have a child
in the house. A throne, a crowd, a
scepter, a kingdom, under charge. lie
careful how you strike him across the
head, jarring the brain. What you
say to him will be centennial and mil-
lennial, and a hundred years and a
thousand years will not stop the echo
and re-ech- o. Do not say, "it is only
a child." Rather say, "It Is only an
Immortal." It is only a masterpi,;e. of
Jehovah. It i3 only a being that shall
outlive sun and moon and star and
ages quadrlennial. God has infinite re-
sources, and he can give presents of
great value, but when he wants to
give tho richest possible gift to a
household he looks around all the
worlds and all tho universe and then
gives a child. Yea. In all ages God
has honored childhood. He makes al-

most every picture a failure unless
there be a child cither playing on the
floor or looking through the window
or Heated on the lap gazing into the
face of the mother.

It was a child in Naaman's kitchen
that told the great Syrian warrior
where he might go and get cured of
the leprosy, which at his seventh

plunge in the Jordan was left at the
bottom of the river. It was to the
cradle of leaves in which a child was
laid, rocked by the Nile, that Cod
called the attention of history. It was
a sick child that evoked Christ's cura-

tive sympathies. It was a child that
Christ set in the midst of the squab-
bling disciples to teach the lesson of
humility.

A child decided Waterloo, showing
the army of Hlucher how they could
take a short cut through the fields
when if the old road had been followed
the Prussian general would have come
up too late to save the destinies of
Europe. It was a child that decided
Gettysburg, he having overheard two
Confederate generals in a conversation
in which they decided to march for
Gettysburg instead of Harrisburg. and.
this reported to Governor Curtin. the
Federal forces started to meet their
opponents at Gettysburg. And to-da- y

the child is to decide all the great
battles, make all the laws, settle all
the destinies and usher in the world's
salvation or destruction. Men, women,
nations, all earth and all heaven, be-

hold the child!
Notice also that in this Hible night

scene God honored science. Who are
the three wise men kneeling before the
Divine Infant? Not boor, not igno-
ramuses, but Caspar, Haltha?ar and
Melchior, men who knew all that was
to be known. They were the Isaac
Newtons and Herschels and Faradays
of their time. Their alchemy was the
forerunner of öur sublime chemistry,
their astrology the mother of our mag-
nificent astronomy. And when I see
these scientists bowing before the
beautiful babe I see the prophecy of
the time when all the telesopes and
microscopes and all the Heyden jars
and all the electric batteries and all
the observatories and all the univer-
sities shali bow to Jesus. It is much
that way already. Where is the college
that does net have morning prayers,
thus bowing at the manger? Who have
been the greatest physicians? Omit-
ting the names of the living lest we
should be invidious, have we not had
among them Christian men like James
Y. Simpson and f?ush and Valentine
Mott and Ab?rcronibie and Abernethy?
Who have been our greatest scientists?
Joseph Henry, who lived and (lied in
the faith of tho gospels, and Agassiz.
who. standing with his students among
the hills, took off his hat and said.
"Young gentlemen, before we study
these rocks let us pray for wisdom to
the God who made the rocks." All
geology will yet bow before the Rock
of Ages. All botany will yet worship
the Rose of Sharon. All astronomy
will yet reccguize the Star of Rethle-he- m.

Heboid also that on that Christmas
night God honored motherhood. Two
angels on their wings might have
bi ought au infant Savior to Hethle-he- m

without Mary's being there at
all. When the villagers on the morn-
ing of December 2f awoke, by divine
arrangement and in some unexpected
way the child Jesu.- - misM have been
found in some comfortable cradle of
the village. Hut no, no! Motherhood
for all time was to Ik' consecrated, and
oiif of the tenderest relations was-- to
be the maternal relation and one of the
sweetest wor.te "mother." In all a.",c.j
Goti has honored good motherhood.
John Wcsb y had a good mother. St.
i; rnard had a good mother, Samu--
HiKlSoTt a pood mother, Walter Scott
a good mother, Üeiijaniin West a
good mother. In a great audience,
most of whom were Chi teti m-?- , I asked
that all those who had been blessed
of Christian mothers arbe, and almost
the entire assembly stood up. Do you
not see bow Important it is that all
motherhood be consecrated? Why did
Titian, the Italian artist, when he
sketched the Madonna make it an
Italian face? Why did Rubens, the
German artist, in Iiis Madonna make it
a German face? Why did Joshua Rey-
nolds, the English artist, in his Ma-

donna make it an English face? Yv'hy
did Murillo. the Spanish artist, in
his Madonna make it a Spanish face?
I never heard, but I think they took
their own mothers as the type of
Mary, the mother of Chri t.

The first word a child utters is apt
to be "Mother!" and the old man in
his dying dream calls, "Mother, moth-
er!" It matters not whether she wa3
brought up in the surroundings of a
city and in an allluent home and was
dressed appropriately with reference
to the demands of modern life or
whether she wore the old time cap
and great round spectacles and apron
of her own make and knit your socks
with her own needles seated by the
broad fireplace, with great backlog
ablaze, on a winter's night; it mat-
ters not how many wrinkles crossed
and recrossed her face or how much
her shoulders stooped with the bur-
dens of a long life, if you painted a
Madonna hers wcu!d be the face. What
a gentle hand she had when we were
sick and what a voice to soothe pain,
and was there any one who could so
fill up a room with peace and purity
and light? And what a sad day that
was when we came home and she could
greet us not. for her lips were for-
ever Still. Come back, mother. In
these Christmas times and take your
old place and as ten or twenty or fifty
years ago come and open the old Hi-

ble as you used to, read and kneel in
the same place where yen used to pray
and look upon us as of old when yo;
wished us a merry Christmas or a
happy New Year. Rut no! That would
not be fair to call you back. You had
troubles enough and aches enough and
bereavements enough while you were
here. Tarry by the throne, mother,
till we join you there, prayers all an-
swered, and In the eternal homestead
of our God we shall again keep Christ-
mas jubilee together. Hut speak from
your thrones, all you glorified mothers,
and say to all these, your sons and
daughters, words of love, words of
warning, words of cheer. They need
your voice, for they have traveled fir
and with many a heartbreak since
you left them, and you do well to call
from the heights of heaven to the val-
leys of earth. Hail, enthroned ances-
try! We are coming. Keep a place
ri?ht beside you at the banquet.
Slow footed years! More swiftly run
Into the gold of that unsetting sun.
Homesick we are for thee,
Cnlm land beyond the sea.

Hehold also in that first Chlstmas
night that God honored the fields.
Come in, shepherd boys, to Bethlehem,

and see the child. "No," they say;
we are not dressed good enough to

come in." "Yes, you are. Come in."
Sure enough, the storms and the night
dew and the brambles have made rough
work with their apparel, but none has
a better right to come in. They were
the first to hear the music of that
Christmas night. The first announce-
ment of a Savior's birth was made to
those men in the fields. There were
wiseacres that night in Bethlehem and
Jerusalem snoring in deep sleep, and
there were salaried officers of govern-
ment who, hearing of It afterward,
may have thought that they ought to
have had the first news of such a great
event, some one dismounting from a
swift camel at their door and knock-
ing till at some sentinel's question,
"Who comes there?" the great ones of
the palace might have been told of the
celestial arrival. No; the shepherds
heard the first two bars of the music,
the first in the major key and the last
in the subdued minor, "Glory to God
in the highest and on earth peace,
good will to men.' Ah, yes, the fields
were honored.

The old shepherds, with plaid and
crook, have for the most part van-
ished, but we have grazing on our
United States pasture fields and prairie
about 42.000.000 sheep, and all their
keepers ought to follow the shepherds
of my text and all those who toil in
fields all vine dressers, all orchard-ist- s.

all husbandmen. Not only that
Christmas night, but all up and down
the world's history. God has been hon-

oring the fields. Nearly all the mos-sia'- ns

of reform and literature and elo-

quence and law and benevolence have
come from the fields. Washington from
the fields. Jefferson from the fields.
The presidential martyrs, Garfield and
Lincoln and McKinley, from the fields.
Henry Clay from the fields. Daniel
Webster from the fields. Martin Lu-

ther from the fields. Before this world
is right the overflowing populations of
our crowded cities will have to take to
the fields. Instead of ten merchants
In rivalry as to who shall sell that one
apple we want at least eight of them
to go out and raise apples. Instead
of t?n merchants desiring to sell that
one bushel of wheat we want at least
eight of them to go out and raise
wheat. The world wants now more
hard hands, more bronzed cheeks, more
muscular arms. To the fields! God
honored them when- - he woke up the
shepherd? by the midnight anthem,
and he will while the world lasts con-

tinue to honor the fields. When the
shepherd's crook was that famous
night stood against the wall of the
Bethlehem khan, it was a prophecy of
the time when thrasher's flail and
farmer's plow and woodman's ax and
ox's yoke and sheaf binder's rake shall
surrender to the God who made the
country as man made the town.

OATHS IN LAST CENTURY.

Corning Done ill tltt liar and nu the
ItflK-ll- .

The early part of the nineteenth cen-
tury was the age of heavy drinking
and bad language. Gentlemen swore
at each other In-cau- an oath added
emphasis to their assertions. They
swore at inferiors because their com-
mands would not otherwise receive
'prompt obedience. The. chaplain
cursed the sailors because it made
them listen more attentively to his ns.

Indies swore, orally and
in their letters. Lord Rraxiield, a
famous Scotch judge, ol'i'ered to a lady
at whom he swore boo-iusr- ; slit- - played
badly at whist the btnlicient apology
that l'.e had mistaken her for his wife.
Hrskine swore at the bar, and Lord
Thurlow swore at the bench. George
IV. was always swearing; a profane
oath always accompanied this Defend-
er of the Faith's expression of ap-
proval of the weather, a horse, a din-

ner, or a drinking bout. His accom-
plished brothers envied his powers in
this field of endeavor, and copied his
example. "Society clothed itself with
cursing as with a garment." Vauxhail,
then still a fashionable resort, must
have been a delectable place, with its
feast of curse words and How of oaths.
Other amusements were bu'.l baiting,
cock-fighti- ng and prize-fightin- g. Wil-berfor- ce

and Sheridan supported a bill
in 1S02 to abolish bull baiting, which
was opposed by Mr. Windham, on the
ground that it was "the first result of
a conspiracy of the Jacobins and
Methodists to render the people grave
and serious." London Daily News.

Guarding Ajculnaldo.
The interest aroused by the efforts

of Judge O'Neill to bring Aguinaldo
before the Supreme court on a writ
of habeas corpus has resulted in many
queries as to who is the custodi n of
the prisoners. Inquiries at headquar-
ters brought forth the following in-

formation:
Lieutenant Bridges Is known as the

custodian of Aguinaldo. He is on
detached duty, ast-igne- to that serv-
ice, and has charge of the person of
the prisoner, being responsible for his
safekeeping. In the performance of
bis duty he takes orders from General
Chaffee alone.

Guarding the premises which are
occupied by Aguinaldo are posted sen-

tries detailed from the artillery which
forms part of the garrison of Manila.
They are under the orders of, and are
inspected dally by. the officer of the
day of that organization, who in turn
Is subordinate to Colonel Chambers
McKIbbcn of the Twenty-fourt- h in-

fantry, who is commander of tho post
of Manila. Personally, Lieutenant
Bridges is also in command of Colonel
McKibben. Manila American.

Clever lieu vera.
Two miles from Caribou, Me., on

the Aristook river, the beavers have
built a dam of logs and mud 2f0 feet
long, turning the river back upon tho
lowlands for a distance of three miles
and thus creating a great lake. Trees
a foot in diameter have been cut
down by the beavers, the branches
trimmed off, and tho trunks in some
mysterious manner brought to the
dam and submerged. The item Is bet-
ter than many on the river that have
been built by men, and tie Caribou
people are rather proud of It. Over
1,000 beavers have worked hard on
this Job for several months, and they
will be allowed to remain in posses
fdon all winter.

HADLEY AS A BOY.

President of Yale Was Far from Pre-

cocious a a Youngster.
It is said of President Arthur T.

Iladley of Yale that as a boy and youth
he was not only very peculiar but a
keen disappointment to his parents.
He was eccentric and apparently quite
without promise. One of the guests at
the recent bicentennial celebtation at
Yal" is responsible for this story:

"When Hadley was 10 years old his
mother took him to New York, where
she met one of her girlhood friends,
then also engrossed with family cares.
To her Mrs. Hadley rehearsed her trou-
bles, dwelling particularly on the one
uppermost in her mind Arthur T.
When she- concluded her friend tried
to console her by saying: 'Well, bear
up and never mind. dear, my son is
just as bad.' I wonder what the friend
would say if sh' could have seen Had-
ley conferring the degree of LL. 1). on
Theodore Roosevelt, president of the
United States."

One of the listeners, who is certainly
no respecter of persons, says the New
York Times, remarked: "Perhaps
Roosevelt was the other son."

A ItluckHinit Ii'k Story.
Goodlind. Kans.. Dec. L'S.N. E. Al-berts-

a local blacksmith, had almost
decided to give- - up his shop altogether
on account of Rheumatism which had
erippled him so that at times he could
not use Iiis hammer.

His shoulders and arms were so sore
that he couldn't sleep at night. He
had suffered for ytars. but was gradu-
ally getting worse, till at last he had
about made up his mind to give up.
But just then he heard of some won-
derful cures of Rheumatism by Dodd's
Kidney Pills and thought he would try
for a cure once more.

They cured him completely and he
has not a trace of Rheumatism left.
The shop will not be given up and Mr.
Albertson may be seen there any day
hard at work as if nothing had ever
ailed him.

A to Own Shooting.
It has now become a fad to own

shootings in the where this year
;t is said that the birds were never so
plentiful. The shootings are as exten-
sive as those of Scotland, and among
the owners of parks of this kind in
North and South Carolina are many
New York millionaires. Shooting par-
ties are given during the winter, the
guests being taken down in special
cars.

8 10O IlrwHrd, SI 00.
The renders of this paper will be pleased to

leans that there is at lcat one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all Its
stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cur- - i.s the only positive ere now known to the
rneoical traterni.y. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, re juin s n c.ntituii(nal treat-meri- t.

Hall's Catarrh Cure U taken internally,
;u t ins directly upon the blood arid mucous sur-
faces of the syst m. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, ;ind triviturtln1 patient
strength by buihlinr up tho constitution and
tissiMirg nature mooing its work. The pro-
prietors hao so i..ueh faith ia Its curative
powers that they ofT r One Hundred Poliars for
tiny case that it fails to cure. Send tor list of
lcstitC.oII'Mls.

Address I . .T. CKr.NT.Y & CO.. Toledo, a
Sold bV ilnit-- is", s 'i.V.
Hall's Fiin.iiy J 'ills are tho best.

Industrious I.ltt lo Manufacturers.
Wasps may often be observed detach-

ing from fences, boards, or any old
wood, the fibers, which they afterward
manufacture into papier-mach- e.

A lol Way to P.eirin OO'J.
Chaise tl.e sy.ieM, purify the blond

ami regulato th- - iivi r. kidneys, stonuudi
.'Mid bow. Is Tvith tho H.rli iio'.liclrie. Ciur- -
to Id Tea, thus insuring happiness and
h"alUi for the New Year.

The cost of a cable from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu i.s put at $:. 000.000.

ike-be- st

1!
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WESTERN CANADA'S
Wonderful wheat for now talk of

World Is by no tnruiis phenom- -
H'tial. 'llie l'rovlneo of
Manitoba niul districts
tif Assitiiboiu, Saskat-ilifwu- u

und Alberta are
most

naiti producing coun-Irie- s
in world. In

Moris raisinn thry olso
hold txisi- -

liou. i liiMisaiius Aim-ri- i ans air utitiu:illy iiiak-lnj- r

this tlieir and lliry Mimitl "s thoy
t vcrliil Jltive West ward with tide
und swure a farm mid home In Western
IjOW rates sjxi hil privileges to
crs and settlers. Tim forty-pne-

Atlas of Western Catuula sent free to all amtli-rant- s.

for rates. Ac, to F. Podley,
of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada,

or to C.J. llronnhton. Srj? nock lllork. Chi-c- w,

K. T. Holmes 6. "Mir
Iiulianapolis. Ind.. or II. M. Williams, Toledo, O.,
CUuudiau Ouvcruiuent Aö'eu's.

REWARD
For of Dyiprpala In
aigeauon 1 " da cared

uiarno s uismo
I'Kl'SIN TAIII.KT.

Safe and reliable. Trice 2SO
and rijr druggltU.

P
frefe.

CLARKBS BDICMI CO.,
rTM0a, UklOi

THE HANDSOMEST OALENDAR
of the season (in ten colors) six beau-
tiful heads (on six sheets, 10x12 inch-
es), reproductions of by
Moran, issued by General
Department, Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul Railway, will be sent on receipt
of twenty-fiv- e cents. Address F. A.
Miller, General Passenger Agent,

Keligious Advertising.
It is proposed by the Boston branch

of the Christian Endeavor Union to
utilize the street cars for the dissemi-
nating of Biblical quotations and other
edifying sentiments in the same way
that ordinary tradesfolk advertise
their wares in the vehicle.

A Christinas Dinner That Was Not Taten
because of indipt stion ! This sorry tale
would not have l'-- n told if the system
had le n retaliated and the digestion per-
fected by the use of Nature's re med v
darlieh Tea. This wonderful herb medi-
cine eures all forms of stomach, liver
and bowi 1 c! 'tit.---, cleanses the
system, puritirs the Mood and lays the
foundation for loni; lie and continued
ffood health. Garfield Tea is equally good
for young and old.

Tower for the
Gigantic water power developments

are projected in the Alps. There are
now in the French forty-thre- e

factories supplied by 2."i,00C horse-
power, electrically generated.

The Blehea f Spindle Top are Fahnloos.
A full of l he fart ! tiu'nn!n to

dawn iijicn tlif Investor of tt-- e wurl.i. oi! ! !iip;!d
Mifrv.tml ih f ..f the tu'iirr. T:nr-- '.ets k'!v-iC- t;

vi.J ihI. in: r;? ici-i- t ;i vi en inpiet Ad-i!r-

K:!-- :i u :: :.ul K:co I.aaJ Co.. 4A
lillSfiHIid !il'.''t''l ' K "!.: I i'v,

per cent of people are
farmeis, who not only feed and clothe
themselves, but all the rest of the in-

habitants, exporting annually
$1,000,000,000 of their products.

What is the tp-e- of employing somr one
to do your 1 eilig for von. If vou the
PUTNAM DYKS you can
do it just, as well as a professional,
bold by per paekagv.

It is said that a man can truly love
but but the average man does a
lot of experimenting.

Pain, suffering. Wizard Oil could not
live together, so pain and suffering
moved out. Ask your druggist about it.

thought which genius and
piety throw into the world alters the
world. Emerson.

rise's Cure be too highly spoken cf as
coiit--h cure. J. V. C) Hhikx. :'?Z Third Ave.,

Km ilinntapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6. Yaa).

In dealing with a look him
straight the Then you are at
your

Stops the Conj!i arid
Works OnT the llLaxative liroiuo (J jiniuo Tablets. PriceSöc.

The man who is not in love with his
work never draws a very lofty salary.
FITS IVrtnonpnti.v f'urf't. No fits iftp r
tlrst dar n o .f l'r. Kiliic'w Orcat Nerve Ke.-ter-

f.."r S'i.OO trUI l...ttl.- - an.t treatise.
hit. IL. II. Kl lNk. LiJ..sol AreU St.. 1 hiladt l; hia, 1'a.

Be what you wish others to become.
Let yourself and your preach.

Kbeuncit ism and OOXS

cannot as;rec. The f jitior !il!s th; latter
every time. Try it. All ui ubts.

Whatever you dislike in another
take care to correct in yourself.

always v-- k nrss r.r.r.rriixo r.i.ur,
!U'kuowi'le l the leui'u:,' l.Iui;,- -. Made by
TtiO ILuas CouijKiuy, -- uuUi 15- - ml, lot.

If all v.vmrn were homely of
would dare to be wicked.

Mrs. Winsbm's Soothing Syrup.
For rhl drc:i t retain foitcm t i.e k'Uhn retires

ui.ayB cjri'i .vUnl co:ic. "Jjo a "joule.

Of the frcMiors in the civil war
per cent wore farmers.

Why
si Fids

family laxative--

Salzer'sHape 8PELT2
Wbat la It!

FARM telle
too SEED;

SALZER'S NEVER FAIL!

1,000,600 Customers'
I"rui!t record of ar--y iwt!ntn on earth,
an.l vet s ara rcacliliiir nut for mora. Wtt

L j tl.'hlre, lijr July lot, .'XJ.OOO tuuro and hence lk
I this uniirve.lnte.l offer. f.'

SiO WORTH FOR 10c
ll Wo will mall receipt or lor in tamps

our great catalpu, worth lioo.oo to any
1.1 awrtkn fiirnu--r or to- -

a. nthr wltlt ninnr lirmMU'duintilAi.
tivnitlvrir iu.wi io
. atartw th.unon rvrrlnt or but

10a In tainDS. S5 Dkirs.
Ik a a 1 . a , mttmt m Ii i..

nl tbla "XaV fjTSmr Catato-an, wiin W-r- r alone, be
lüe to SaUer. "i Sand at once

HEW GAME For Home and

yrup.ot

It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

is efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it have the best laxative the world
produces.
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Puw tks cam nook or uncle Sam.
(Jards each with map of one

of IT. S. Possessions Plays over CO

Improrrd liutnes. Instruct, in-ten- 'st

niul amuse. Complete map
of all U. S. l'ossesions extra with
each came, sold by Dealers, or
niaileii on receipt of I'rlce, 2SC
lloUrtt. Wrltnovr. Iu. by

JAUS3 if. rowtB3,Soarr(HL
Copyright

IVlah All a ITappy New Year !

The haprlness that comes with good
health is glven to all who ue Nature'sgift Garfield Tea. This Herb Cure
cleans"? the ystem. purifies tho blood
and removes the cause of disease.

Much of the existing prosperity is
due to the enormous outlays of rail-
road companies.

TVHEN TOÜ CO TO TtUY m.UIXG.
Ask for Kuss Uleachins rtlr.e. Wade by Tbe
Buss Company, South liend. led.

The true man is that which exists
under what is called man.
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Everybody
v

Who m Bodily
Ach?s a d Pa r.s. such 2Sv Rheurrjti-Pi- . Glut. Lrn-bas- o.

Hesj.-h--. P-:- -- y.
Scutica. Sprains and Liruises

Should Use
v

ItJacob
It Conquers Pain

Price, 25c and 50c.

SOLD BY ALL DKAI.KHS IN MEDICINE. ,

M M t: L I. A . 1.1 l 'S.

L03k! iniiuiiuii I'winima i.mr. 1 ;?i w.A M:'.i a. tliropostlail 25c. N ami Nm fi.iv t .... !uti;U ! 1, .

ClirCrprDCI We ii;.i;i iree'fij!llr;; . f rc.t.e
ou.wur(l iy tll.lt f,jrV., yrarfhas malr eure r.r.er II rlso ia:;eJ.l r

'tie rtrcuiutiuu of 1.!.h.-- tt pr
MR. and MRS. GEO. A. CORWIN, PJ St.
Morris Bank. N. V. City.

LADIES, BE STYLISH ! l':1;: VKB.
with full 1U err!' Tig for citi':!iu' P1.1 1 n tIQc. 11.1 j & CO.. 116S. Front St.. Pi.ilsd-ljil.i- a. P.
Minstrel Manuscript
tire m trim tv I prrfornmnce f' t: it ! f ::!-.!- ;, fir

.cl!!!'''. I l'M HIi'i !ii;'il I.."l!'I"S M li.
A. S. OI250y, C3S N. Juniper S;.. P niadc iphia. Pi.
IVFÄ1 TH fOR 0AT CüilfrÄTO STAM?3-i,- et(f 1 II 0,,r l,i J ;c. II WHS & ..

SIT Stilus. ei ti.ot'k. l.:t Anbeten. 'nl.
A CURE FOR THE TOSACCO HABiT

Mr'. W. L. STl.!ia?. 'M2 State S' . II,.tne. l w.h;t !: .ivrre.t it Lurm -n renn iy f.r tti? t.'ln..ilia!lt, wliicli cured t:rr ;;ns!an i In r 'avs. a'tcr l 'v
lnj: us'.avo to the word l..r over yearn. It ur. )..
KKen eeretly. arul Ii harmle. Mr. .l a'iMk.t;
send 1 lie. pres.-rlpi'i-- fro to ciiy oua tiJlcg a
ttar.ipe.l rnve'.nr.e t pay

AyjTYCU ÄMIÖEA?- -? Z?;?rt!''''; i.'ie'ol .! a i

kltv'.i. We line !.'t eiu:p;.-- ani!ar?t p'.arst Ja ATpr'i for k or ti.U k:uj.
Wri.au. lltt-I'-i- O .Midi can St.. 4'2iiciro
Christmas Oi'tts: Am.-n- . oi l.il I

(j'Jll!y. üheü ji in,-- : K...r,, I untiitn 1 !. rr- -

tuilaH.M. . ui '.: St i: IV! tridut iivr '.... '..I'j rn'-i:'.- i .

TEACH YOUR HORSE f"SfF:
Our !. k tM' li'iir. l'r'. Hairfi. Supply
Co.. 323 1-- 2 Washington Sr. Portland. Ore.
! O A MOMEY-Ci- in ' l. i; r i;.-;i.- . .V'.:rr,U. O. . P E C.KKNEY. F3- - 23. Mutual, Cuij.

Responsible rvian JS.1,??
ance wtitfct as our c.'rr'm .ii lfiit, l!t t;rul i t'i.rto r xht party. It n..t !'i:T?-r- e with vi;' rT.-.i-e-

busings I) it wl.l J u; .r.Jr-.'.U i .i jlr- in v.i.jrpcl:et. We wH iae t r ; .i.'l! u!.-!' ; ..irr
Finance (!.. :lOS. 14 5 LuS.ilir St.. t'Jilr io
H fin YJ Q 1'iaycr S:tj;, ricr t'ntu . o-- i.tiUftU I duven Jh1:t; p.i-- i j.l'i.'jir: v. nts w .i.tct!;
hig pr t. HII.D TioVfLir ., X.rnrk..li, T.'m.

CCUfl p lor iv. lp ot i. t i .i.i.; tj,,ci. j.wLUJ IwU "ir ', an n"v f'o- -

drcx IIOV. F.S. IVOX N:t. s i .I.oi I- - .Vo.

of '.; .. M. !- Sm- - i.i!y ' 'h'tr.lon. oit.
! ADILb' HÖGE S'JFPOJJTKRS, r .tnt ?n.

d jiiM.' !r:;' r: ; r. r s'i'-kld- . 'i.'tv. HrA.'ft.-- .'

eity and Supply Ca., : Ui l.ucis iivt., tt. lo-i- " TZi.

UURINCESS LACH LCO.Vi," rorruietj S3
' I.O 'k--. 0:; Liiee i i'.iv.t.i. 51 V- - : p ... 50c.r. J. GF.OIL, Agt.. 537 Ont-- 1 IJidg., St. iio.

1901 Claarinn Sale
a'.! l'alnt S;i.l es Uütrkfil d wa. S. Z. Ciote Paia;
Store Co., Cl'J-2- 1 Si. Charles tl., St. Loul-- , Mo.
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CAPSICUM VASELINE
( PUT Ul lti COLLAI'SIULB TCI1ES )

A Substitut for and to mustard orany other plaster, and will not blister themost delicate Un. The pain-allayln- e nndcurative qualities of this are wonder-
ful. It will the at once, nndan.t sciatica. Wo recom-
mend it ns tho best arid afest external
counter-irritan- t known, also as an externalremedy for pains iu lhe chest and stomachand all rheumatic, neuralgic and scout y com-plaints. A trial will prove we. claimfor it, an.l it will be found to be InvaluableIn tho household. people say 'it is thebest of all of your preparut ions.'' Price. 15cents, at iilldruisisor ot her dealers, or bysending this amount to us iu tostutre. kt amp's
we will send you a tube by mail. No

bo accepted by the public
same carries our label, us it is notgcaulnu. CHR5üllROU()H MFU. CO.,

17 State. Street, New vokk Citt.
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ANCHOR SUPrLY CO.. i0 Wabah Ave.. Chicago.

OUklUIIUnd ".tnsamallariU'U-aiusf- l

Tfrymliere. Pantue r Co. . : St.. t htcakro. 111.

A fygnf"K " ou wmnt awti in ibeZ&''''S l'nttr.l biau a. ilea m-1- ur HtwPatrnt Pancaka Griddle. It'aarnrker and catrbaajrrylKdy. toly crl.Mic'n w.r!.I t.akluK auuare rake.lOOt IToflt. CAHTON GRIDDLE CO.. Canton. Ohio.
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Vhea Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Taper.

X Boat tXuh TantetUwid. Vm .

Its component are all wholesome.
It without unpleasant after-efTect- s.

is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
the carminative principles of

It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its is due to our method of manufacture and to
the originality and simplicity of the combination.

To get its beneficial effects buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

San Francisco. Cal.
Louisville. Ky. New York. N. Y.

FUJi SALE BY ALL LEAD ISO DRUGGISTS.
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